SULANET Summer School
“Sustainable Land Management in Europe”
Dates: 1st July - 7th July, 2018
Location: Plovdiv – BULGARIA
Host institution: University of Agribusiness and Rural Development
Address:
78 Dunav Blvd.
4003 Plovdiv, Bulgaria
http://www.uard.bg

Contact details of UARD team:
Prof. MARIANA IVANOVA
mivanova@uard.bg
Phone: +359 88 584 9953

Assoc. Prof. VIHRA DIMITROVA
vihra.dimitrova@abv.bg
Phone: + 359 88 825 4800

Accommodation for teachers: Holiday Inn Plovdiv
HOTEL
ADDRESS
109 Vasil Levski Str. 4003 Plovdiv,
Bulgaria
http://hiplovdivhotel.com/home/

CONTACTS
(+359) 878 433 278;
(+359) 32 20 33 33
info@hiplovdivhotel.com

Accommodation for
students: Guest House of UARD
78 Dunav Blvd., 4003 Plovdiv
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TRAVEL HINTS
1. From Sofia airport to Central Bus Station/ Central Railway station in Sofia
By taxi: O'Key Supertrans AD (O.K.) is the only taxi company authorized by the Sofia Airport.
Approximately 15 – 20 Leva (BGN) is the taxi price to the city center and may be a little more to the
train/ coach station.
By public transport:
First option: Metro - Changing trains from Line 1 to Line 2 at Serdika Metro Station, passengers can
travel from the airport to Sofia Central Bus and Railway Stations. This can be longer than taking bus.
Check here for Sofia metro map.
Second option: 384 bus line connects Terminal 2 to Metro station Tsarigradsko shose (Tsarigrad road/
Цариградско шосе). Take the metro and get off at the stop Serdika (Сердика). Then change to direction
Central railway station (Tsentralna Gara/ ЖП гара). The Central Bus Station is next to it.
Third option: take 84 bus line from the airport and get off at Pliska bus stop and take 213 or 305 bus
lines which will drive you to the Central Bus Station/ Central Railway station. If you missed this bus stop,
then get off at the Orlov most (Eagles’Bridge) and take 213 bus line again.
At Sofia Airport, tickets for public transport can be purchased at the newspaper kiosks located inside
Terminal 1 and Terminal 2 public areas as well as from a ticket vending machine installed at the public
area of Terminal 1 Arrivals Hall. The ticket vending machine operates with Bulgarian currency,
banknotes and coins, the issued tickets being valid for bus lines 84 and 384.
Oversized luggage with dimensions exceeding 60х40х40 cm. should be charged with a separate ticket.
The tickets become valid only after being perforated into the special ticket punches installed inside the
buses.
2.
Central Railway or Bus station - Sofia to Plovdiv
It's possible to go to Plovdiv either by bus or train. The two buildings are right next to each other.
Train station (actually behind this canvas):
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Bus station:

 Traveling by train
Travelling by train takes you around 2,5 hours to Plovdiv and costs 9 – 11 Leva. There goes a train almost
every hour and a half.
To order a ticket you have to go to the counter and say "Edin bilet za Plovdiv, molja" = One ticket to
Plovdiv, please). Sometimes the people behind the counter speak English, but often they don't.

Traveling by bus (recommended) !!!
Going by bus takes around 2 hours and costs 14 Leva. The buses from the Central Bus station are every
hour starting at 7:00. The last one is at 20:00.
You have to go into the bus station and look for "ПЛОВДИВ". Then you also have to say "Edin bilet sa
Plovdiv, molja". In some buses, the bus drivers offer the tickets too.
In Plovdiv, the best place to get off the bus is the absolute final station where the last people get out.
The Bus station is called Plovdiv Jug (Plovdiv South).
3. From Plovdiv Airport:
Plovdiv Airport (Airport Krumovo) is located 10 km from the city.
For more information: http://www.plovdivairport.com/
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4. Travel instructions from Plovdiv Bus station to Holiday Inn Plovdiv / to
University of Agribusiness and Rural Development (UARD):
By taxi: there are taxis in front of the station. The Approximate price is 8- 10 Leva (BGN).
By bus to the Holiday Inn Hotel and to the University: Take bus № 29 opposite the station and get off
after one stop – large place called “Stochna gara”, catch bus № 1, the bus passes through Tsar Boris III
Boulevard, through the tunnel, crossing the Maritza River in Plovdiv Fair, continues straight at the
roundabout and after turning left on the second round you need to get off on the second stop.
Ticket’s rate – 1 Lev (BGN) and you buy it from a bus conductor.
Latest (2018): EUR 1 = BGN 1.9558
Useful links
Sofia Airport
Central Bus Station Sofia
Welcome to Plovdiv
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